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Again the Sutton Case

Congress has been asked to appropriate
Ji OW to conduct another investlsatioR
of the causes of and tbe eircumstancat
attending the death of the late IJetit
James N Suttott of the Marine Corps
That omeer met his death on the Naval
Academy ground n couple of years
under mysterious conditions An investi-
gation wu conducted at the instance of
the Navy Department but the findings
of the board or court on that occasion
divulged nothing as to who was respon-
sible for the death of Sutton That In-

vestigation appears to have been defec-
tive in that it wes one of those jmrely
perfunctory Incidents inviting the sus-
picion that Its chief purpose was to re-

train from Imparting information A
ourt of Inquiry followed which was
more thorough and the dead ofikers
relatives employed an attorney to assist
in bringing out the facts The conduct
of the court was impartial and consci-
entious While nothinc of a startling
tharacter was divulged It was quite
evident that there was need of disciplin-
ary measures rotating to the marine tU

ere under instruction Annapolis and
wore attached to what to known as

the school of application men kicateti at
that place

The latest phase which contemplates
tongreaetonal investigation will cost the
government SnViOl If Congress approve
he bill now pending before the House

Naval Committee which hoe called
uti the Navy Department for a digest
f the previous Investigations it ought
u be possible to determine whether
any suck expense to justified and whether-
it will accomplish any good purpose
either to tbe way of bringing to punish-
ment say one Who wa respoMbte for
Buttons death or as a vindication of
that oncer who was originally reported
to having committed suicide That sus-
picion wu removed by the findings of
tilt naval court of inquiry and unless
it shall be found that there to necessity
for this belated Congressional Investiga-
tion it not seem as If the govern-
ment should be required to go to the
xpenee of JBW0 to ascertain facts which

nave not hitherto been obtainable
The Navy Department may very proper-

ly take the position that the processes
t has hitherto employed have furntobed
ill tbe useful information it to possible
o derive trom any source The friend
ind relatives of Sutton ought to be

with the determination that he did
tot commit suicide It to a question
therefore whether anything further can-
e ascertained by means of a specie

Congressional committee If there to a
nance of this the House Naval Com-

mittee ought to be in the best possible
position to decide upon the efficacy of
he proceeding It Is woll that there has

seen no hasty action In this matter
merely to satisfy the perhaps natural
ilssatfofection of friends with
he results of the previous inquiries The

question Is one which may be looked at
n an Impartial way Influenced by the
ecommendatlons oC tbe Navy Depart-

ment and whatever the House Naval
Committee finally decides should be ac-

cepted by the country a entirely In the
Interest of Justice with no suspicion that
either Congress or the Navy Department
is engaged in protecting those who de
forve punishment or in refusing to do
till Justice to a grievous situation at

whatever cost in the way of an embar-
asstog disclosure

The Uses of Humor
The nation that lacks a sense of humor

MS a poor start In the race for su-

premacy It his M handicap teem th
Beginning Our national idea of humor
nay change but the aMIUy to appro
Iate a Joke to necessary for tot fullest
development of national character The
Bngttoh Joke iloos not appeal to the
American and OUt wlttlctenu arc gen-
erally lost on the Englishman But that
s Immaterial The root remains that tbe-
Brlten the German the Frenchman and
he American alt have a sense of humor

vhich aids them along lifes pathway
md helps smooth out the rough places
There was a time when Joe Millers

lest book and the family almanac wen
ronldere pert and parcel of the

and penate of every home Liter oame
Josh Billings and Bill Nye along with
M QUAd but this style of appeal to the
risibilities passed and later came
such men a Mrk Twain ami mi Per-
kins and these were followed by the
fables in slang of George Ado and similar
writing From time to time we change
hut from youth to age we appreciate
auraor And the beet evidence of thto is
round In newspaper pages and the high
7las comic weeklies London has Its
Punch Paris its Rire n l Berlin its
Fllegende mutter In thIs country we
have Life Puck and Judge while on
the newspapers are many men famed as
humorists

After reading the tragsdlos of life on
the first PASO of a paper and baseball
rCu1ta and boxing comment on the sport

at
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pages the average Anierloan Ilndg

some relaxation In reading Uic hlghalass
humor found on the edltoiUki page of
practically every niotropolltajj dully This
Is tho condiment to his otherwise nutri-

tive food and U brlghtenH uji his spirits
and makes him better nblo tb return to
his Misktj The cares of llU arc opp eg-

sivc enough and the avoragft human bo
InS necdir to forget thorn at Urtiee Humor
on the stago to one fenit of relaxation
but mfortwnately It is no Idheer a high

class of humor The mu8ift l comedy
may lie and t diverting

but It U not elevating ond does not
get thQ host results troth plays
which conceal their humor tsnfler sala-

ciousnow
The tiutlon Is sato as long as smiles

wreathed over the fs 9 Of III great
middle class The pace sit In our busi-

ness world is a rapkl and tow men
are capable of keeping It up steadily
They have no time for vacations and
little time even for tho theater but they
have tine for glancing dOwn a halt

of Jokes or reading H good story
with the point dwohjped xn l

knight spots in Itch day keep
tho mental machinery well Jmlaneed and
help to prolong life and males it worth
the living despite the tumuli and tribu-

lation that beset the mast affairs upon
all sides

Eusapia
JCusapi Paladino the famous Italian
medntnt who puscled all Europe and

wrung from some of the most notable
scientists of the Old World tributes of
respect and credence to to no wise discon-

certed that she ha been shown by Prof
Hugo Muensterborg to be trickster a
fraud and a sham

The unfair and false Eusapia to calm in
tbe face of accusation and nnrufllod on
the threshold of explanation She merely

ajid merrily waves Prof MnenstorUerg
aside and says he does not know what
ho to talking about that be tails to un-

derstand her unique and unUsual dispo-
sition and that he really to the fake
and not she The woman says she will in
due time produce ample proof to suQport
her traverse of the Muenstorbcrg Indict-
ment Pending that however she will
run her spiritualistic enterprise at

oM stand seance at the anise old
price and so forth and so on

We anticipate scant IC any falling off
In business around and about Bus pins
working establishment She may have
been ever cleverly ettpaiod by the
Harvard highbrow aforesaid but If that
has any effect whatever On her financial
status doubtless it will be to better It
They may break they may shatter Bu
aplas intellectual playhouse as they

will but the easy marks with easy
to spend will flock to It still P T Bar
num w o wa a TSusapU by another
name and quite as geranlumesque on oc-

casions repented In a measure as all
career drew to a close and rave utter
knee to a thought that has become a
classic to wit and as follow The

likes to be humid To garb the
sentence in Latin might lend it dig-

nity of but it would add nothing
whatever to Its everlasting and simple
truthfulness

Wave on Sneapia If k were not you
It would be somebody ejse Men may
come and men may go but charlatans
so on forever and some adHUonally

Where ignorance to Mtos tin folly to
be wtoe to a silly and unworthy proverb
but it gets the money

A Chicago woman will be compelled
to explain to a Federal grand jury why
she refused to talk to a

says tbp Chicago RecordHerald
And yet that grand Jury would vote
unanimously no doubt dial woman has
tea times a much curiosity as

college professor has figured that
to ttU and not m And still th

tariff to unrevtoed downward and air
Taft to President Look bed for Mr
Bryan

Also the backwardness of spring ha
kept the foolthatrockstnoboat to nto
lair a little longer than usukl Cheer up
Cheer up

Mr Roosevelts throat very sera
after his Interview with the Kaiser We
suspected the colonel might nod it neces-
sary to hammer It Into the Kaiser

There are four royal Georges in
It takes a royal flush to beat that

Peeple are Just as honest nowadays H
they ever wore says a Cleveland mte
later Stilt It no harm to hone they
will be even bonester In the future as
sowing that there are degrees of hon-
esty

A college education is not necessarily
fatal to success ways Uncle Joe Can-
non Neither is being Speaker of tho
House of Representatives

Men who wear tight collars are sub-
Ject to many physical evils says an
eminent English physician Some inpn
who wear tight collars are subject to
many political evils too

rTo all Europe Tell your troubles te
the lUg Policeman

Texas says the Houston Post will
rjttoe the countrys cotton earn oats
rico wheeL sugar cane fruit wool and
meat this year Texas will be proposing
to raise both the ante anti the limit next

This nation consumed LOW DO more bar
role of boer In 1100 thai It did in 1SOS

So far however there to no suggestion
of a concerted movement to put this
years record back to the 1C9S basis

You may insult witness but not
the committee remarked Chairman Nei
con to one of the BalllngerPinchot law
yore recently Nobody ever seems to
cure particularly what happens to the
poor browbeaten witness

The most Inconsequential politician qn
earth is the one who to not even abused
now and then

x

Thore is a limit to all thtng sfty
tho Springtleld Union Stfre Tnore is
Harry Thaw tor Instance

Attention is called to th fact tbat a
Bavarian princess and the German JCm
peror both claim In theory a right to

English throne prior to that of
George V Save for advertising purposes
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of a mlldjapd harmless sort however
tliofo claims are not oC much working
value

DaY uefore yesterday was Friday
the Wtli and naturally something very
unusual was oxpdctcd to Uoppaji And
It ltd hanjion colonel delivered
a speech only thirty words in length

It Is unanimously agreed It seems that
Alfred Austins poem to the dead King
is one of saddest thlnCc in currant
lliernture

What haS become of the oldfashfongfl
horse that w s afraid of automobiles
Inquire the Vtchlson Globe Why he is
Jogging who will next
smash the airship record

When to a quart not a quart asks
the Roohgniei Post3xpree When it Is
leas than1 a quart It it to more than a
quart it is mil right of courno-

i

It to to our friends tho enemy
across the big pond to build a bigger
thanthevlggost battle ship

The Jlepfliillean of Ohio aro thinking
seriously of putting tip Nick
for governor notes the Richmond Ne
Leader Thinking perhaps but serl-
ously

If you Tteh to see rainbows in every
direction go out to Iowa and be an in-

surgent

A New iBTk druggist has Invented an
antfmicr N kissing ganae He will do

well to keep right OM selling dntag how-
ever He to net going to tick on that
Invention

King Geotgft to starting briskly not
to say brainiiy enough He not yet
Hen assaulted by a suffragette however

Our new Doeftdnought the Florida may
properly be referred to as a warm num-
ber perhaps

The wW lining t the cloud to of
course that the aprntg poetry crop also
vas nipped the bud as It worn

The Kaiser should be careful how he
refers to the colonel as a civilian lien
have landed In tbe Ananias club for loss

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Nor Kvcr Will
Praam the WaB Stmt Journal

TaUrtaf lwat platiiH Mr KaeWria-

aAn Objeot l UMN iii
taw SpriacntM tUptWtaaa

The tnsd oM t hag Unit

WfcfanhM thteka it u a akaaw dHkt aoTbrdf-
ahouM to tMomnt M to Sar lime Wiefce-
rataia apbUv-

aAot Worth WorryliiB1 Aliout-
Ptaa the Chins Raaia PuS

TIlt ef Cosst Hani few the rMek chm-
Wr f depattoj srtetn M ihinat M i onT a

the tvniBic dova tl yeow Mr Mist for the 9z-

1lini IMtlaliiirs ScnnilnlF-
ram Ik MoavtM Pod

TWy bass ntiaat ma taathir to the
Itttabwt iiiadiil It WMUS be ahaoat ttymlMu-
te diaeow no ta a MM of the iti

Not nt AH Surprising
ffnm tile OaJhw Xew-

cavsawr LwiHiri otdanttoai that s w-

a MM Mf mm a of ajeod MMoar lar a 364
his far be at ream torn to re h away

Thee One Kxccptlnn
the a City

CU toeaeeeU tea ceased to eee what
wrnra Matthat to vriaacatqt If-

Mr Alfred Vsatto the port laureate to write
a poeM about Ida then tbere will be trouble

AVIicn thc World Wn Aotinjr
Peon UH Kaaaai CIty Star

It must have been great to live in
spacious days of Elisabeth when the
world was Just awaking when men were
discovering that they had a right to nye
their lives their ova way without the
shackles of authority about them when
they were rioting In the newfound pos-

sibilities of the English language prodl
gal In pun sad metaphors and epithets
gentlemen unafraid Every fresh presenta-
tion of Shakespeare shocks the audience
into recollection of that dawn when to
be alive wa Miss but to be young w c
VOlT heaven Won ever such exuberance
in the use of words In Romeo ami
Juliet

Niajhfn aisdlta ate burnt sot and Joowd day
Stands UsU oa the itt WMWtaita tens
Ifow rit aa aid noowd been tonsnea bjr atoM
Ute ml awaac to attoMhat f r
Dresses aaa at the chttsm a M idto brain

Tlaat whMi call K lent
Bj sly otkar amaat wailS ajacfl a awa L

And In the other plays a multitude or
woHiderful lines of striking epithet and
lovely melody

After ttfes stM Sees ata f vrett

Oat of tOe w of

To n B Uan water oOreiuaMd etasN-

oHik rorml tkroiw of kto tblf aee rcd kit
TOMCTPOW sod toaaatiow MM tevinODewr
Creeps to this petty ptee irom day to dar
To the lilt ajrQable of recorded time
Uwfer thiS dude of wehudwly bsatsta
We are aawa vUttT-

A dreMSs laadt en and oar ttttle nf-
la roundest with a steen

The plajte are full of them to the In
fInite wonder of most of us who read or
hoar Shakespeare Infrequently and in the
intervals get a vague notion that Kipling
with his smoking seas and farflung
battle line was the inventor of the use
of striking epithets In English literature

IF ALL WHO HATI2 WOULD LOVE US

If nil vho would oa
And our lorea wo tnw-

T stars that awwe above
brlihien hi the bit

If the crari wero Mieet
And erery seoul a

A better this 4a-

Wot W hardly be werta
It p rea would not

1n nUt a brotbor seed
The iaed trr bear would brfghteM

Above the xraw et fnea-

li tame who ivbhte woaM vMetli-
Awi those who laageMi n8h

Thai would rout tin thjttn
The aeaiM outrun the dwtf

II heM were Jolly
If eaevinK wen fweat

And teMf of nelmrbrjl-
Vtrs diirc tint sow see nut

Than bj e would kneel to
AHd all tile world wmM eaeto-

A bridal bower of bowatr
A Within 4 tiny

U wen wouW cttMr te weary
Aart trseu-

AM fc gbMl to
WkMcrer bw to tile

If oetesbor issue to ntrsMHr-
Aa bee k awh of sit

The raetwonld eat the sOre
nutaear stay the

Thee Tery day would ptietc-
eAwcferjr eye uould kbtoe-

AM Cfe wn ld rane to
And nee be dirtoe
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

A SUDLIIBAX EPISODB
came u masked man to tho door

Creating dire dismay
The orrunts wero affrighted sore

And promptly ran away

The mistress couldnt a rust
So faced thf fOo herself Y

She thought she was about to Idse

Her diamonds anti pall

It no robber that silO mot
When she camo on tha scone

The masked man only wished get
A cars of gasoline

Devoid of Sentiment
Why did you refuse him
He proposed on a postal
Wall hes a very uInosllKa man
Hos too wlilce for me It was

a soovonlr postcard of a glut factory
f

Every nit
Tho country newspaper seW a atone

at last
A to how
Has Just as good contdt

blggeet

Opera DoTrn Untc
Those female villagers e

drown the male chorus
They are suffragette viHase ex-

plained the at apjra

One Ilcnwon
I would not care to live atn ay

forever hang about
list still I feel I ought te stfty

To help the census out

An Kny Wnj
Why dont you get to wortr and settle

railroad questions
Im waiting said the Senate
For what
To see if some graduate wont write a

oemmeneemetot thesis on th subject

II at Aral you dont succeed try uSe
ond base

Simple ICnouKrli
Why rto yiHi keep nothing hot envies

sandwiches demanded the men M the
railroad restaurant

They harmonize better with the coil
dust explained the waitress

BEAUTY OF WOMEN

eVeeB the Dayteei Xe e

A Tenneoseean not long ago stew
brother because UM brother that
tile young woman with whom he MOO
elated was more beautiful than was the
OM with whom the slayer was hi the
habit of keeping company

This beauty question disturbed the
world for a thousand years at least
nay ton thousand years perhaps

it has Influenced the world since
human history began to be written or
scratched upon the stones or in the stud

has caused wars and rumors of wars
It lass changed the map of the world
a hundred times it has Influenced n
doss it nan caused strife among the
hoathon and quarrel among the
angels

And what to it Whet to it that
onuses one man o believe that his

the most beautiful creature in the
world and another man to slay him for
doubting the beauty of his own girl
What to it that gives to woman the
mystic charm lending man to believe
that sh to the peraonMcaUon of the
beautiful re ar4tOM of Ute contour of
her face or the moaning of her features
POS there can he no doubt that to some
man every woman te this Meal beauty
spot

Of course we can understand the
beauty of babyhood the beauty of the
little child romnteg and playing upon
tile floor The soft coloring of its fad
Its dimples shadowy hints of the curves
of beauty we can understand why a
baby to beautiful It is because it I

that explains It v

We can also understand the beauty
of youth its eyes Its cheeks flowing
hair Its curves and aactee We know
why the school girl is beautiful the sPell
beautiful thing appertaining to the
school as the lawyers would say That
also to Just because It Is and that also
explains the beauty of the school girl or
of youth

Then the beauty of the young woman
bioofomed into othereal radiance A

person who could not understand the
beauty of a young woman could not
understand why the sunset is red sos
the colors of the rainbow nor the tints
of the wter He would not know the
Joy of the fleecy clouds nor appreciate
the fullblown rose nor enjoy the frag-
rance of the hells or meadows We
understand the beauty of the young
woman perfectly and know that some-
where in the universe a gracious God had
to have a standard of beauty and that
He thus devised young woman beyond
which nothing more beautiful might
shanened That of course explains her
beauty

Then the beauty of maturity that also
to explainable As the perfect fruit te
more pleasing than the blossom as the
task completed to more consoling than
the task untinished u the promise ful-

filled to moro satisfying than the prom-
ise made to be broken so Is the beauty
of maturity more glorious than
beauty of the bud or blossom more con-
soling than the broken promise more
hopeful more alluring than the dreams
of the past

There iff a beauty of oW age which
is also sweet and calm but which can
be explained As the sunset to tho most
soothing part of the day as the twl
light is but to prepare us for the night
as the shadows to show us
the path we have traveled since the
morn so to the beauty of age tho most
consoling of alt which we meet through
life It Is beauty of jtidgmont the
beauty of perfection endowed with the
hloaeoms of time a beauty that is

and which comforts as the all
vor come Into the crown Oh we

the varimt degrees of beauty as
suit In the various ages of the women
from the cradle to the grave but the
beauty of woman magical enticing
b mHchlng who is there that can ex-
plain this subtle something about which
brothers kill each other and for which
mon make every sacrifice

Viipnlnfnlilc
Pnm the Cterctand lender

1 see by the paper that a German
scientist has found a way to make wood
palatable

MHofll be up against It when no tackles
the variety of board my landlady ftjr-
nlshcs

Horn on Shipboard
Fiwa Park

The Boy in 2110 Whats that balloon
doing there mamma

Mother reprovingly Why Orville
dont you know that momorUl marks
the birthplace of the groat twentieth
century poet Browning Bacon Jones
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Hero of hank hawk
Referring to the short skotch of the

Black Hawk war which appeared In the
columns of this paper on yesterday the
seventyeighth anniversary of its opening
battle Gen Horatio G Gibson calls our
attention to the fact that the article In
question makes no mention whatever of
Gen Henry Atkinson who he says was
responsible in a marked degree for the
short life of that Indian strife At
tlma the Black Hawk war broke
savs Ulbeon Gun Atkinson

command of that section of the coun-
try He was sent out in control of all
the troops regulars and volunteers to sup
pros Black Hawk and his bend He won
the battle and reoponed to civilization
that section of our country Atkin

pn was an intimate friend of Gets Win
Scott was always highly hon-

ored In the service as well ap by his tel
lowcountrymen Ten years after the de-
feat of Black Hawk Con Atkinson died

Jefferson Barrack Missouri June
W2 A North CareHnhut by birth ho
was with the possible exception of Gen
Bragg the most distinguished soldier
furnished by that Stats A grandson of
Gen Atkinson to new In the service being
major of tie Fourth United In-
fantry

Cut Thlril Set of Teeth
At time we roach the rips age of

eightythree we will feel indeed happy
if wo happen to posses a mouth half full

teeth and it weuld never occur us
stage of the game to be think

PEOPLE AND THINGS
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ing about renewing our chewers by
natural means But not so with Watson
Baker of Lynn who has passed

eightythird birthday Baker has been
oiling the attention of alt his friends to
a rathe startling discovery has Just
found out that two brand new teeth are
sprouting Just where they ought to

he at an age when most men are
toothless These two teeth are the be

of a third set and Hr Baker
feels confident that he will keep up the
good work until the set to complete and
perfect Mr Baker attributes good
fortune to general sound health ac

to the fact that he atwpys eaten
a great deal of corn which he chews
from the cob

Strange Ilv l fellows
William Kendall tenant on the JPIndtay

arm near Wfflhintsport his a ept that
besides taking care of five kittens to

raisins a rat according to a dispatch
in the Baltimore Sun The cat it Is suM
seems as fond of the young rat as she to-

of her own offspring and allows it to
suckle Just as the kittens do Five weeks
ago she save birth to kitten and a few
days later appeared from the bern carry-
Ing hi her mouth by the skin or the neck
as carry their young a little rat
the eyes of which were set yet open She
deposited the young rodent with hey kit-

tens and it has become a regular member
of the family The other day the mother
cat removed her family trout one building
to another carrying to hoe mouth one
one each kitten until she had them all
but the rat removed The rat was not
forgotten although moved last it
too was carried to the sew nest with tbe
wise tenderness shown the kittens

The ValUer of JloiHoIiic
It Is generally understood that scientific

medicine began with Hippocrates about
B C This great man carried out a
system of severe induction from observed
tart and abhorred move theories which
had no heals la aetna experience He wa
always open to conviction and candidly
confessed his mistakes He was con-

scientious la the practice of his profas
slon and valued the curries at his art
more than the silver and gold benefits
accruing to him therefrom The great
principle of his practice was trust in na-

ture He had treat skill it is recorded
to diagnosis and was extremely cautious
In all that he did He originated the
celebrated maxim Ute to short and art
to long For more than twenty centuries
Hippocrates was the great authority
among medical men the world over and
It might he well in some Instances If
the medical fraternity of tbe present flay
adhered a little closer to hto creed
practice

Perfoe Satisfaction
Prow UM Cbk a KcecrdHemU

Do you think it ever to possible for a
man to be satisfied with a that he
gets by advertising tar oner

I dont see why it vhooMnt be I once
advertised for u typewriter Slid got eew
that gave me better satisfaction than any
other machine Ive ever had

Well Hanlly liver
Ftam the N wk Star

Charles It true that a ktes without
a moustache to like tn egg without salt

Ethel I dont know dear I sever
Charles 2ever what
Ethel Ate an egg without salt
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TODAY IN HISTORY

15WhitsundayMay
Today te Whitsunday the third of the

three greater festivals celebrated by the
Christian church It commemorates tbe
descent of Use Holy Ghost on tbe Apostles

when they were all with one accord In
one place after the ascension of our
Lord and when they received the gift of
tongues As this event occurred on the
day of Pentecost Whitsunday to natural-
ly associated with the great Jewish fes-

tival held H the name denotes fifty
days after the feast of unleavened bread

It is a remarkable fact that in the lan-

guages peculiar to western Europe this
day seems to have no particular name
and the English word Whitsunday it
is said derived from some of the
characteristics of the early Roman cere-
monies f the day This fact seents more
singular a Pentecost to medieval West-
ern Europe wa such a marked day

In the middle ages a great wax candle
was then blessed and was supposed to be
emblematic of the light of faith shown
forth upon the world Numerous core
monies thee in vogue have now passed

especially in the English
Church Otis of these strikes the persons
with modern bites as peculiarly unac-
countable the distribution by the church
of Whutaun ale Yet the accounts of
the church wardens of the seventeenth
century show many entries where they
paid for WhlUjtm ale The best expla-
nation to be found for it te that it a
survival of the ancient Agape or love
feast which early Christians indulged to

A dove descending from Heaven was the
emblem of the descent of the Holy Ghost
adopted by the church A dove won often
suspended above an image of Christ on
Whitsunday The canonical color for
Whitsunday is rod While this color sig
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SACEEDNESS OF AN OATH

For the Who IU lI vc In rod It
IN DlMinctTy A vclnnplrliif-

Itm D JUm re 4m
Should the day ever come when the

solemn oath calling upon God to witness
the truth of what we say or promise will
be lightly regarded by the generality of
men it will ba the day that sounds the
deathknell of all human faith and trust
The oath is the highest tribunal of con
science its court of last appeal For the
man who realizes thoroughly what It
mean and really believe In a Oed it Is
something supremely aweinspiring and
nothing abort of duty or direct steed or-

t least the most justifiable utility could
induce him to taker it He uses it net as
an ordinary ev ryday eonnrmaUon of
his good faith but only as a last resort
If oath wont suffice to hoW him to
tbe truth assuredly nothing elM will
His case to truly hopeless no confidence
can be placed In him

The oath is in truth nothing less than
summoning the Omnipotent God Into court
to serve as a pledge or security for our
good faith It I a boY enough venture
even when we feel that we have justice
and right on our side and how can we
fittingly characterize the art of tape who
dares to call on the of the Almighty
to sanction an Injustice or to witness a
lie To make an equal a feltownwna
party to such an infamous proceeding
would be justly cofMAdertd on of the
meat grievous wrongs we couM bullet
upon him to treat a friend thus 1 one
of the meanest and foulest nets of treach-
ery and it is weDniKh impossible to con-

ceive how even the most depraved could
have the hardihood to attempt such
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trickery with Maker
The oath then to the strongest and last

surviving aeKuard of human truth and
justice of human faith and trust and if
that last strong bulwark ever falls us
then will surely come the deluge And
yet in spite of its awful sacredness we
have ample evidence from many quarters
that the oath Is treated very frequently
with but scant respect stud that too by
people who claim to believe firmly In God
and His justice The saloon keeper who
violates his oath by selling on Sunday-
or to minors would probably resent wtth
some force the charge of toeulimg the
Ahnisjhty He will try to justify himself
on tbe plea that hIs promise Is a mere
matter of form extorted from him com
pulaory hence not binding So too the
saloon keepers Sunday customer will
often deny under oath the fact of his
getting liquor and seems to think that
charity or friendship will excuse if not
sanctity hit perjury Witnesses tn other
criminal and civil court sometimes
act similarly and perhaps for the same
reasons as the foregoing And as regards
officeholders unmindful of their sworn
oaths we all know their name is legless
Bounties like the aforementioned saloon-
keeper they regard their oath of alice as
a mere matter of form entailing no seri-
ous or real obligation

Morality to certainly at a very low ebb
where things have come to such a pose
as this Few word none to factare
needed to show the groundlessness gad the
nonsense of such excuses and we cant
help wondering if those who urge them
realty take them seriously An oath

though Yelurtantty taken or
justly exacted to strictly binding and
neither selfinterest nor friendship nor
sweet charity Itself can ever make It
otherwise To treat it as a mere empty
form 1s a mockery of the Almighty God

not lend himself to empty forme If
quibbling and equivocation are unpardon
able In ordinary intercourse between man
and man they are still more Inexcusable
when confirmed by a solemn onus The
only conceivable explanation of this frtv-
ok us disregard of sworn obligations by
people professing belief to God and Hto
justice is thoughtlessness or a failure to
realise the nature of the act by which
they call the Almighty God to witness the
sincerity of their plighted word

It to high time to awaken to a sense of
its serious and sacred character for our
present looseness In the matter to grad-
ually weakening and allowing to slip from
under us this strongest foundation of
faith and trust among soon

Kelly Brine I au li-

Wov Sew Teat Sun
Bellboys hate a man named Kelly

said the hotel clerk Every hotel of
any importance ha Mr Kelly soon
any time but the pages call of Mr
Kelly starts the inevitable query Has
anybody here seen Kelly and the whole
tower floor laughs McOinty still a
same to conjure with in hotel corridors
Twenty years passed since Me
Ginty was in the heyday of his popu
larity but to this day people remember
his exploits and the boy who to
page him raises a tough

Unruly SylplilfUc
Ae8enld-

Thar 90 girt with a Pillshury
form

What kind of form
She looks like a sack of flour
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nifles divine love and royal dignity as
well as blood war and suffering being
thus emblematic of martyrs H also ac-
cording to Dr Nicholas Glhr a recog
nised authority in such matters sym-
bolizes that burning glowing love which
te enkindled In the hearts of the faithful
through the Holy Spirit that selfeacri
Acing triumphant love which in

makes an offering of the greatest
and dearest earthly good even life itself

Regarding further Information as to
the AngloSaxon name Whitsunday

Britannica says The
origin of the AngloSaxon name of White
Sunday which also occurs In Icelandic Is
somewhat obscure for In the Roman
Church the Dominica In Albto Low Sun
dayl so called from the white robes then
worn by candidates for baptism ha al-
ways been the Sunday following Easter
A very probable suggestion Is that in
northern countries the colder climate
made it desirable to postpone the great
baptismal festival to a time when Ute
spring season was further advanced

On May 15 M47 the American army
entered Pueblo Mexico anti It to the
date to TOK that MaxlaeJUan abdicated
the Mexican throne at the selicltaiton of
Napoleon It to the date of the duel
ought between Gen Mclnfoah and Gev-
Swinnett in 1777 antI tho Confederate Ala-
bama was launched in ISC and on which
the battle of ReACt Ga wets fought in
ISM It IF the birthday of Lincoln
first United Stites Attorney General fl7i
Jacob Thompson Secretary of the In-
terior under Buchanan ISM of Balfe
tho composer 1806 Florence XtglittngaJe
the pioneer of army nursing tt and
Noah K Davis tho educator 1S30

martyr-
dom
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AT THE HOTELSIo-

wa to a great farm The drift ot
population is from term to city Iowa
has not advanced m population since
10M though Iowa to the richest piece of
land on tIN globe said Herbert Quirk
former mayor of Sioux City and student
and writer ote economic objects

The drift to tile city shows up in
Iowa because It to more than any other
State in the Union except North Dakota-
an agricultural State But the same ten-

dency exists lit the farming sections of
all the States sad if the population of
the farms of the United States could he
known as distinguished from the
and villages It would be found that ex-

cept in new sad developing regioas
farming populatioin of the nation
increased

Indeed the situation is worse thar
the census estimate in Jowa shows for
Iowa has some cities most of which ar
growing Many towns and vtttages haw
doubled in population since the teat cn

If the population of the State ia
either gone husk or remained stationary
the rural population must have actual
decreased as the urban population ha
increased That this baa occurred in th
richest fartninc region of the continent
to one of the most stupendous facts of
our national life

It will be found that musty of the bei
counties of Iowa are population
continued Mr Quick sa e thlnfc
to true of Illinois IntHana Ohio an
many other States There are thru
reason for this tendency which show
up in the lows returns These reason
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are lanaiordtom improved agriculti
machinery and the existence of new r
cheaper lands in the West and South H

Canada Twenty years ago all of
was settled There was no room for mo
farmers except by dividing arms iit
smaller ones The pressure for fart
sent up the price of tend rents mcrea
the time came when the owner of z
fair sised lows lanai could move to
and live on bin rents and thousands h
done so The richness of the Umtmi

easier hi Iowa and Illinois t
almost else The increa
prke of land made tt a thing to be con
peted for by the rich Diamonds throw
out hi the street would be picked ut
rich and peer but would soon all
owned by the rich So it to with lai
when they touch front UM to
They gravitate by their very precteusn
into the hand of the rich nobody
on the whole can afford to own the
So it to with Ute lands la Iowa By i

moving of the fanners to town Soil T

buying up of fansw hy rich people
laud of the State are steer and

m tIN to ns sad tiDed by T

tenants

Henry G BUM of WttsbWK wh
at the ArsMgton and to i tereatti
manufacturing M tile Smor
City In speaking of opt producing
vices said last flight that few
living today remember when the tin i

box was a necessity
But these few are the only ones

tharouglUy appreciate the comrenien
of matches With the aid of a tini
box one sometimes obtained light-
less than two minutes but if the con
units were unfavorable one might P p i

half an hour or store before set in
from the reluctant tinderbox the STM K

which would kindle the fire The pro
sounds simple The lid of the box
removed a bit of candle stuck
the socket Next tIN slat steel matches
and damper were taken from the b x

one match betas drawn from the bun11
and laM reedy for Immediate use T
handle of the steel was grasped firmly m
the left hand and the flint held ti-
the thumb and forefinger of the rig
hand Kino Inches was considered t
proper dtoUnce between the steel
the tinder This was measured rougi
In the dark by placing the tip of
little finger on the rim of Ac b v
spreading the hand upward and plarir
the bottom of the steel on the tip
the thumb The fltat was then sttu
sharply the stool several tim s
obliquely and downward The Imp i

caused by the steel to give off spark
really meant minute globules of mot
metal at a temperature of several tv

sand degrees and these falling upon
tinder soon set it alight The box
then taken In the hands and g r
blown to cause the smoldering tii
to glow move and to this g

the point of a sulphur match was
iy applied The name of the burinrc
sulphur quicfety kindled the wood of n
match sad It was then easy to liyit
the candle or morning Art

A bit ore compiteeied than the
match of today isnt

The time is not far distant when
coal supply queethm will not cause s

many sleepless nights a it toda
according to William pru-
dent of a concern which installs muni f

01 water works and meter system f
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New York who was seen at the Rain
Mr Volkhardt said that business s K

The water will be the power of t

future saM Mr Volkhardt an
will entirely displace the force gent a

from coal and similar combustible
rials which today are universal
It is strange toe that the wise men
practical men have not tons ago re
nized that there Is an immense pmo
which might be used going to wtt
every day And this power to mexhau-
We and may he secured at very reason-
able coot Furthermore the use of th
power will not cloud the air cast a gloom
over the tendecape and blot the bright-

ness of the sun
The power which I am speaking of

to power of the flowing stream of
the rapids of the falls and rushing
rents These may be found in ever s-

Uon of the country which Is not the M

with coaL Railroad companies elect
roads electric lighting concerns manu-

facturing plants of all sorts will soon
or later use water power or at lest
force generated by the water electric u

It will not be many years before f
rivers be harnessed up and made
work and supply the daily wants
as power to caocerned to our municir

all over tit country
Take Washington for instance R c

here at the Capital of the Nation
whence all idea of modern hvareven
should emanate the powers of th r
tomac and other waters are test
day when they might be us d at
saving to the government and the
mushy Science has so far advanced t

the cost of installation of poworpri i

lag plants to almost merely pommel
compared with their v

Some bright member of Conigree ho
Into this matter and the cool bat

who today are stealing public coal lani
will soon conre down oft their high hois

Water conservation to naturally a very
important question in connection with ti
exploitation of water power Where

are in the hands of scheming capitalist
even this gift of nature wttl not come to
the great monO of people roe whom It
is intended
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